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Opportunities are Endless

Ashley Schiferl—President

It is always said the greatest things come from
hard work and dedication. The same is true for FFA.
You will only get out of it what you put in, so give it
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110% and lets have a great year!

Dani—”Don’t let failing keep you
from trying again!”
Kelly—”Never look back and say—
I wish I would have” - DO IT!

District Speaking Contest—2009

Black Hawk FFA
Celebrating 42
years: Helping
America grow
stronger

Blake—”Don’t let the stereotype of FFA turn you away.”
Kayla ~ “Get involved, be active
and FFA will take you places!”
Connor— “Get involved and have fun.

2008—FFA/Alumni Picnic

The more stuff you do with the FFA the
more fun you will have and the more you
will learn.”

Katie B~ “Going to Puerto Rico
was one of the most memorable
experiences FFA has given me”
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Monthly FFA meeting—White Elephant
Gift Exchange

Why should you join the FFA?
There is so much that the FFA
offers. The FFA goes on a lot of
trips throughout the school year.
We participate in many different
Judging Contests (CDE’s). There
are speaking contests that you
can be part of, and you also have
the choice of being a committee
chairman or officer where you
have the chance to lead different actives. You can become an
FFA officer and go to an officer
retreat in the summer. You can
be involved with everything even
if you are not an officer. Being
in FFA is a lot of fun because you
can do so many different things.
FFA members learn many different skills, while having fun at the
same time.

As an 8th grade member—what can
I be involved in? Pay your dues ($20)
and receive a free chapter t-shirt!
You can also attend:
Monthly Meetings:
October 12, 8 p.m.
November 9, 8 p.m.
December 14, 8 p.m.
2nd Monday night each month
Section IV Leadership Workshop
September 24, 2009 at
BHHS: 3:30—7:00 p.m.
FIRE Conference—held at UW
Madison on October 10, 2009.

2008 National Convention Bull Bash

The FFA has many
activities throughout the year. These are
just a few of the actives that the FFA
does. Thanks to our sponsors for your
support!
*Halloween Safety / FIRE Conf.
*Lunch With Santa
*Easter Egg Hunt
*Speaking Contests
*UW Hockey Game
* FFA Week / MFE Conf.
*National Convention
*State Convention
*Paint Ball
2009: STATE FFA OFFICER—
Adam Moore
CONGRATULATIONS!

